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BOP Blues Club Newsletter July 2021
Welcome, Welcome, and Welcome again one and all to another edition of BOP Blues Club
News for 2021. Still so eagerly awaited by our league of fans from all around the World, (UK,
South Africa, South America, Australia, Asia, The Netherlands, Canada, Chicago, USA, and
Germany) New Zealand, Bay of Plenty and…Tihi-O-Tonga.
*************************
We would like to start our July Newsletter with an acknowledgement of a long-standing BOP
Blues Club member and former Committee member Simon Elton who sadly passed away
suddenly on Monday 12th July. Simon was a huge supporter and contributor to the Rotorua
Blues Festival over the years. A much-loved gentleman and a very respected musician in the
wider Bay of Plenty area, particularly with the B-Side Band, Simon was also well adored by
his Family and friends and will be sadly missed.
Simon Elton

Photagraphy by Sally Garner
*************************
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Another fantastic “Jam” night was had at the Rotorua Citizens Club on Wednesday 7th July,
with a good crowd in attendance and we would again like to take this opportunity to thank
all the fantastic musicians, particularly those who travelled from out of town, and our Club
Members and other live music fans in attendance for making the night a truly memorable
one.

*************************
The man becoming a regular attendee at the Club now, Phil O, kicked off our July jam night
again playing electric guitar and singing solo a couple of real traditional blues standards
including “Seven Long Days” by Charles Brown and “Everything I know about the Blues, I
learnt from You” by Delbert McLinton. Phil is a delightful man and a great musician with a
lovely voice, and we really enjoy having him start our jam nights in a true Blues style. Again,
long may it continue.

*************************
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We had our regular local band Theory 89 in attendance again who are fronted by our Club
President Terry Oldham on guitar and vocals, his wife Deb Oldham on bass and vocals with
Dean McGaveston from the Hamilton Blues Society filling in on drums. They started their 3song set with a Terry “Morris Million” original called “Million Billion Blues” followed by
“Neckbone Stew” from USA Blues Man Big Daddy Wilson and then “Boom Boom” by the
late, great John Lee Hooker. Terry was absolutely on fire with his guitar playing again that
night and their set was very well received by the appreciative audience.

*************************
Another local act, The Jamminukes, were next to take to the stage made up of Mary
Attwater, Esther Turner and Gary Turvey on Ukulele’s, tambourine, and vocals. Their 3song set started with a Gary original called “Whaka Boy Blues” then “Margaritaville” by Roy
Orbison and finished with “Ring of Fire” by the Man in Black himself, Johnny Cash. Solid
appearance from a great group of BOP Blues Club members.

*************************
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We were very privileged indeed to have some of our musician friends travel up SH5 from
Taupo to be with us on the night too. Young 3-piece band Sonorous led by Lucien on lead
guitar and vocals, Khani on bass and Paris on drums were a real delight to behold and with
some experienced guitar work and guidance provided by Lance Merch they played a very
solid set starting with “I’m Tore Down” by Eric Clapton, followed by “Pride and Joy” by the
late great Stevie Ray Vaughan and finished with a jam track put together by the boys.
Lucien’s guitar playing really is exemplary and he has a good voice too and we do hope this
emerging young band return to grace us with their presence sooner rather than later as the
BOP Blues Club is committed in its support of up-and-coming young talent.

*************************
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Local band Sweet As, made up of Mike Hastie on rhythm guitar and vocals, and Briar
Spanbroek and Valerie Smith on vocals were the next band on to the BOP Blues Club stage.
They started their set with “Cry me a River” by soulstress Billie Holliday, then “Walk” by
Tami Neilson and then finished up with “Red House” by the late blues legend Albert King. It
has taken a little persistence from our Club Secretary Di Riddel to get these guys to join us
for a jam night and we certainly hope that it is too long before they grace the BOP Blues
Club stage again.

*************************
The boys from Where’s Ray?? (Brent, lead guitar, Kevin, Rhythm guitar, Grant, bass guitar
and Andrew on drums) travelled from Tauranga again to be with us on the night and with
Augusta Smith on vocals performed a very well received set of tunes beginning with “Little
Red Rooster” and “Beast of Burden” both by by The Rolling Stones, then followed up with an
original song called “All these Night’s”, just brilliant stuff.
BOP Blues Club Secretary and percussionist, Di Riddel (tambourine) and I (vocals) were then
lucky enough to be asked by the band to join them in performing “Honky Tonk Woman” also
by The Rolling Stones which was a lot of fun, and we would certainly welcome the
opportunity to accompany them all again any time in the future if the chance arose.
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*************************
Our last act for the night was the multi-talented Lloyd Akroyd who played electric guitar and
sang, and he was joined on stage by his brother Bernie Akroyd on drums, young talent Te
Wai on keyboards and Chris Duff on bass. They played a 2-song set which comprised of “I
Don’t trust Myself” by John Mayer and followed it up with a fantastic long rendition of
“Little Wing” by the late guitar maestro Jimi Hendrix.
What an awesome way to round out another successful BOP Blues Club jam night at the
Rotorua Citizens Club and we do look forward to hosting an array of talented people again
in the months to come.

*************************
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Happy Raffle Winners

*************************
Please note: Our BOP BLUES AGM will be held on Wednesday 4th August at 5:30pm at
the Rotorua Citizens Club prior to our August Jam Night.
This is an important short meeting to vote in new Committee members and change any rules if any.
You are invited to attend if you would like to be active in the voting, and to be part of the year ahead
planning for the BOP Blues Club Inc. Please note you must be a paid-up member to vote at the AGM.
Membership available from our website www.bopblues.co.nz .

*************************
Next Fundraising event coming up is our Quiz Night on Thursday 19th August 2021

*************************
We would like to take this opportunity to thank all our friends, members and others
who have kindly supported us in our fundraising efforts over the last few months. We are
very, very grateful indeed for your continued support.
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Our next BOP Blues Club jam night will be held at the Rotorua Citizens Club on Wednesday
4th of August from 7:30pm where full bar facilities and a family friendly restaurant (Open
from 6:00 pm) are all available and we really hope to see as many of you as possible for
another fabulous night of live music and entertainment.

Please keep yourselves well, safe, and happy and we look forward to seeing you all again
in the very near future and we thank you all for your continued support.

Keeping Blues Music alive.
Celebrating the spirit of Matariki 2021

Regards,
“Humbucker Brother” Paul Verney
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